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Weather Guess - - 1 1
KENTUCKY AND TIPMESSEE: -
Tuesday fair remotely aad ad se
cold.





• I cap,not tel, certainly
whether the state officials know
what they are talking about, but if
they have the proof, their an-
nouncement means a windfall in
the way of taxes for many counties
and school districts in the Com-
monwealth of Kentucky. A few
days ago Conunissioner Reeves
stated that plans had been worked
out under which it would really be
possible' to sell property for de-
linquent taxes and give a good
title. He estimated that there was a
total at four million dollars now
due in the state on back taxes, and
of this total about three and a halt
million is due the counties and
school districts of the State, the
balance being due the state.
• • • •
• As is quite well known, the
laws governing the sale of property
for taxes has been quite vague in
Kentucky. It is quite true that the
sheriffs of the various counties sell
a lot of property every year for de-
linquent taxes, but this property is
always bid in by the sheriff for the
state or the county. Ted suits re-
garding title have invariably failed
In courts, because of rulings that
sales were invalid, and as a natural
consequence the annual sale of
property has been 'largely a formal-
ity and about the only result of
these was that the tax against this
property was perpetuated and
could be collected In case of a fin-
al settlement by death of the owner
or its transfer to other persons.
• • •
• This condition existed even
more forcibly in the school dis-
tricts. In this case no sales were
attempted here in Fulton. De-
linemendes, while ntie -'-
high, were always estimated in the
annual budgets. and I presume it is
still true that several thousand dol-
lars can be found which is dna and
which has never been paid. When
It was delinquent it was the usual
custom to employ an attorney to
collect, and the attorney could us-
ually collect a portion of the de-
linquency. But all of it was never
collected, and in past years several
thousand dollars has gone into the
outlawed class and will never be
collected.
• • •
• This condition brought quite
a problem to the local board of
education a few years ago, when
tax collections, due to the financial
collapse, fell off alarmingly. De-
linquency was already a problem,
and it was difficult to base a bud-
get on a tax income which seemed
certain to shrink to new lows before
the end of the school year. For-
tunately, this condition cleared up
as business conditions became bet-
ter, but it also brought on a fresh
crop of tax evaders who found that
little could be done if taxa were
not paid. In tact, it was openly said
that the board of education could
not legally collect back tams and
the belief was fairly gemeraL
• • •
• As matter of het, a vest
majority of Fulton people are proud
of their school system and are
willing to pay the necarnary tax to
SOS that the system is not halal-
capped. A certain number, how-
ever, not sharing in this feeling of
pride and not being willing to pay
the tax, took refuge in this belief
that the board could not legally
collect the beck halms beanies X
had no authority to sell property
and give a clear tide. I have , no
Idea how much money from these
back taxes might be available, but
surmise that it might be quite a
large sum.
• • •
• The city also has a large
amount which is unpaid. and while
I do not know whether, the date
opinion applies to city tasisa lean
see that if the opinion Wilde up Z
will certainly be the Mane at to.
lecting several thoussied SAM hi
Pluton comity and in the vulvae
school districts of the MOM*
Whether it will really stead dp vat
mains to be seen, bait steals
can really sell property and eeielep







21 States Soper( Coneeitensi
• Of $111,464,1100.
chicaso. --slue tame hie col-
lections "may pos the littlirlle
mark for the ISM figeetyear. the
Federation at mass irrnz mon*.
trators report=
It based tids on figures
from twenty-ant of the twenty-six
States taxing tobacco ond an-
nounced that colleOliaml of the
twenty-one States were $70.464,000.
In seventeen States which col-
lected idioms taxes In bath 1939
or a gain of 13 per emit. Poor other
which 0013leted the tax for
the first tome Skis year obtained
revenue oe sausioim
?iv* Slates had not yet reported
their 1940 revenue, but if their tax
Income shows Neellaparable
the total tax yield will be "well over
$91,000,000,'• compared with collec-
tions of 1110.000.00, In in&
The Federation reported that
"Federal tobacco taxes increased 5
per cent mile in State yields, well
above the increase in consumption
indicated by the Federal figure,
would seem to bulks!' that the ef-
forts of tax administrators to eradi-
cate evasion are bearing fruit."
New York State received the larg-
est amount of tobpeco tax revenue
In 1940 with $21,519,000 and Penn-
sylvania was second with $12,000,-
00Q.
Thirteen of the twenty-ax
States tax only cigarettes, four tax
cigarettes, papers and tubss. sod




Mrs. liars Z. ElPenee, wire
of the late Thorton J. Spence. died
early this morning at the home of
her granddaughter. • Mrs. Thome,
Moen, at Dresden. Tenn., follow-
ing a stroke of paralysis. Mrs.
Spence, who was Se years of elle,
was born In Miesiseippi. the daugh-
ter of the late Mr. and Mrs. Daniel
Morgan, and moved to Moakley
County. Tenn.. near Ituthville, when
a girl. There she was married to
Merton J. Spence.
Surviving her are to KM, BMW
Spenm of Fulton. Jim epiince of
Heber Springs. Ark.; one daughter,
Robert Grubbs of Martin; ten
grandchildren and seven great
grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held to-
morrow afternoon at 2:00, o'clock
from Ne/w Hope church. conducted
by the pastor, Roc J. C. Kelly. as-
hy Rev. H. W. Davis of Dres-
Burial will be In a near-by,
middy. in charge 01W. W. Jones,
Soma.
The body will lie-in-state at the
home or her son. Berea MOMS, 413






A recontailowd—=led the dedi-
catory soilless at the Pint Baptist
Clough yesterday morning. at
Which lizet,ft last note hi Pay-
stint of I& Ahmeh indebtedness
was burned lay O. H. Daley. Rev. Q.
B. Warren, at Laatnon, Team, who
was peat* stubs church when it
was erected. Was the gout pastor
foi.r theboingdeditattory sermon, with
. Woodhrow Puller of Corbin, Ky.,
at the evening services.
The pastor, Rev. S. A. Autrey, con-
ducted the dedication services at
the morning hour.
The music by the choir, under the
direction of Mrs. Chezies Gregory,
with Mlle Mignon Wright at the
organ, was at its best C. H. warren,
Jr., rendered a tenor solo, "The
Holy City," at the morning hour. In
the evening Ara Walter Voelpel
sang "O' Lord Most Holy," a gon-
trait* solo, accompanied by Mrs.
Norman Prey, violinist, and Mis
Wright, organist
In attendance was Mr. Matt Nor-
man, who helped lay the brick for
the first Baptist church ever built
In Fulton. Mr. Norman, who pos-
sums undaunted courage and spirit,
for the church, has been active in
the building of allehree buildings
the church has hug
There were four additions to the
church.
Out-of-town vid. included Mr.
and Mrs. J. A. Mrs.
Charles Thoinpecef of Memphis, H.
L. Hardy, Jr.. of >Luray. Mrs. At-
well Hendrix, lir, and Mrs Bob
IPrY. Mr. goy Km Floyd Pierce,
Miss Annielee Cochran, of Union
City, Rev. and Mrs. C. H. Warren,
C. H. Warren, Jr.. and Miss Nell
Warren at Lebanon, Tenn., Rev. and
Mrs. Woodrow Puller and daugh-
ter, Adm. of Corbin, Henry Ben- end of a pole,
nein 01 • Warren Clapp poked it through tie window, DI-
01 ted, welsh iast the inside
ilfe:141 M212"TirdPOI deer ftlindlled
whom Of Mr. and Mrs. J.
• Siodidaki, Mr. and Mrs. Jarrell
Rockdale, Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Val-
enthie. Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Melton,
Miss Martha Melton, Tommie Mel-
ton, Mrs. Glenn Robertson and son,
Bleak all of Paducah. Ralph Can-
trell of Norfolk, Va., Mrs. Flora
Williams of Clinton. and Mrs. Har-







hirls At Best Pace In








all ceose in for Saion as bassi-
nets inured Staddll, toward a new
year which certain to set
historic
When eigir. Harrison re-
vealed that the inistration at
Washington had ided no fur-
ther taxes . re to 1940
would be sought II* Congress, the
news seemed owl) have empha-
sised the tad thsallel levies would
Masse WashInetort r predict-
ed an effort to 110,000,000,000
=Pod Pler artheigh rates.










of raw and semi-finished inaterials
necessary to keep up and increase
Its present rapid tempo.,
What this means to the thou-
sands of factories throughout the
country, and to the markets far
many kinds of industrial raw pro-
ducts, was indicated by the monthly
survey of the National Associatiosi
of Purchasing Agents, whose mem-
ben are responsible for the buying
policies of a good part of the coun-
try's leading concerns.
"Opinion persists," the associa-
tion said, "that XXX the haste to
furnish supplies, ammunition and
equipment for defense and arma-
ment purposes has many months
yet to run in this country.
"Consequently, in most lines of
Industry, buyers cannot afford to
do otherwise than have essential
production materials covered well
through the first half of next year,
and in certain items the sooner
these purchases are made the bet-
ter, even though rapidly changing
price structures are not anticipat-
ed in the immediate future.





A week Mission started yesterday
morning at the St. Edwards Catho-
lic church and the public, includ-
ing non-Catholics, is invited to at-
tend. Services conducted by Rev. E.
T. Callahan of Nashville, Tenn., and
will continue throughout this week,
•
• irrocueounnir NOTICE
• The Fallen Building and •
• Lean Association's stesitheld-
• ars' asuseal vaestleg will be •
• held Tuesday. Desember 3. •
• IMO at UM in Ms office •
• if said aseselatise at Main •
• serest, Panes. Henhiskr•




Dies Probers Prepare To Isar
"Red Paper" Diiicussai Corn.
Washington, .The Demi eosemit-
tee, at odds with, the Justice Ds-
pediment as , _the M l *Shots
at combating , ...,.J,., MUTH,,
was reported tOday almost ready to
a "red paper" dealing with
Comeimbit operations in
the Halted States.
Veins the dunrIption "red pa-
per" to deserlbe the tertian:ash*
report, an eatherfeave source said
It was heavily doeumented and al-
twice as bidity as the MS-pigs
paper Walsh the tommilt-
tee Messed last Week, settle' forth
an allelied Osman et-
' et: siglimege, ethology and
" l. 
his,, 
Cil. „0011oUlleeli AMMON With
Jimede Department meanwhile
headed toes White Howe die.
Itui shaman eit 'the eenualase,
-Dies W., Texas),
with State and teethe Deft
Want MOW& has Om
- • "
Tiled to confer mr,itly the President
probably Pride/id • mediae a.
pistil to result in definition of
the oparatjpe sphere* of TIMM
agendas belting into subverstre
activities.
Dies himself had urged Room-
vett to "bring about a imatinatinia
of the various ilspernsents enpaged
in ferreting at filth whom a-
ttrition and agents in tide Weentry.
Swift ineusent on las' tele-
graphed rase ease tram Dis-
Use Department °Male. They as-
onto, moresentallves ot the
Army and Way IntellIpease Ana
and the Mal te*ameh-
*Ma bear boa sa-spediUft tally,
bath .11•001111081111 hia and ros
&hart a mama* atlas poi,
teethe otroullaltheilt •*.
im=ret lloort mid the Nee
but mild not temdast.
timelione.
4
Chicago, Policemen John Weston
and Oeorge licibun rescued 2-
year-old Sheldon Minn from the
bathroom of hie hoqie without lay-
ing a hand on the lad or gaining
entrance fb the room
Unable to cm through the
mall window, the officers whit-
tied a notch in
Little Sheldon thoroughly enjOy-
ed the lass. For more than an hour
his mother had pleaded with him
to unlock.the dood. He only laugh-
ed and said: "I don't wanna."
•
2 High School Boys
Roasted To Death
In Car Crash
Fairfax, Va., -Two high school
students were roasted to death in
the luggage compartment of a
coupe early Sunday when the lid
,shimmed down and trapped them
after a collision which caused the
car to catch fire.
The driver, Dennis Burdia 15, also
was trapped and burned to death
while two companion(' in the front
seat. William Remington. 14. and
Robert Carlton, 15, were severely
injured Doris Finlasson. is. and
Mums Anthony Coffins. IS, per-
In the luitiaite compartment,
where they had been riding.
The five, all of Waaldngtoo,





Madrid, -lipain's war or-
phans without clod' Motives to
oars for thini have Van "adopted"
by the State and POWWOW have
Wee glade for their ma eds..
Whin.
Measures &anaemia Sunday af-
fect thomands of obaigno who,
until now, have been dependent on
chanty or hale had is shift
fee themselves.
They will be entailed In some
to tamilies and In others to
histkallens. but seams a ape-
beard of the Iletional modal

















London, -The Daily Mail report-
ed today the possibility that a new
"mystery weapon" is being tried
out against German night bomb-
en. It said London observers had
noted a percullar borirontal beam
of light in the sky during barrage
operations.
Sometimes the beam was seen
at 10,000 feet and again at 20000
feet., cutting across the rays of
semehlighet thefelswdele. ihr
seemed narrower than search-
light rays and was a sort of bluish-
white ribbon which disappeared
for periods and then flashed a
half a dozen times in one minute.
Lone Oak Hears
It Must Be A City
To Get Water Plant
Paducah, Ky., -The only hope of
the McCracken County community
of Lone Oak, two miles south of
here, to erect its own water plant
Is to incorporate as a sixth class
city, William Crutcher, Louisville
attorney, told a gathering of Lone
Oak citizens
The community had planned to
issue revenue bonds for the water
plant construction, but leaders in
the plan were advised that only
municipalities legally could float
such bonds.
Opposition to Lone Oak becom-
ing a town was voiced by a group
of residents, but thew agreed to
appointment of a committee to as-





Washington, - Sumner Welles.
Undersecretary of Stale, today said
he hoped diplomatic talks with
Ruda would continue and added
that be expected IMpreoilleent in
commercial relations between the
countries to result.
Commenting on his talk Wed-
pawky with Constantine °amen-
ably. Soviet Am'". Welles told
a pros conference it was friendly
and constructive.
The objectlio, Wehm: pal, was
to mom gado= teitiohig kh-
an in ssoaossa sad samomwslat
rsisdassus randt, he
asoma' soroment to allow an
merlon sessalate at Illadluailek.
AMNIA It as was. dos Is do-
pestalsa
Dab, he enewo70171;










Los Angeles - Prank Ford has
done his part. Now he's waiting for
the world to beat a path to his
door.
He has built a better mouse trap
-a sort of endless chain mouse
Leap-which he explains thus:
Not much sooner has a mouse,
enticed within by the inevitable
hunk of r11.,,, been caught and
electrocuted by an 11,000-volt cur-
rent than his lifeless form drops
through a trapdoor and the
mechanic= is ready for its next
victim.
While waiting for the path to be
beat, Ford will exhibit his contrap-
tion at the annual Inventor's Con-
gress here next week.
HOSPITAL NEWS
Fred Hudson, who sustained gun-
short wounds three weeks ago, is
Improving in the Fulton hospital
Mrs. W. IL Cox was dismissed
Sunday from the Po/ton hospital
Mrs. J. B. Nanney was dismissed
from the Fulton hospital yesterday.
Dorothy Mae Fortner was dis-
missed from the Fulton hospital
Sunday.
Mrs. William Pittman was dis-
missed from the Fulton Hospital
Sunday, following a tonsillectomy
Saturday morning.
Mrs. D. Allison and baby were
dismissed from the Fulton hospital
Sunday.
Mrs. T. L. Maupin and little son
are getting along nicely in the Ful-
ton hospital
J. H. Royal of Hickman under-
went a tonsil operation Saturday
In the Fulton Hospital. He was dia-
mbeed yesterday.
Mims Alice Longford of Hickman
is Improving In the Haws-Weaver
dale.
V. u Jackson. a patient hi the
Haws-Weaver clinic, is reported
about the same.
J. R. Pruitt has been dismissed
from the Haws-Weaver clinic.
W. R. Kimbro, Crutchfield. con-
tinues to improve in the Haws-
Weaver clinic.
Robbie Sue Camp, daughter of
Mr. and Jenkins Camp. has been
admitted to the Haws-Weaver clink
for treatment.
Mrs. John Cherry of Dukedom
who is a patient in Haws-Weaver
clinic, is improving.
Mrs. Lloyd Cappbell and infant
son are getting along nicely in the
Haws-Weaver clinic
lama
Members of the South Fulton Tire
Department have volunteered their
aerrtees for repairing broken toys
for the poor children for Christmas
and any persons having old, brok-
en toys are asked to leave them at
the Fire Station or,eafl 116 and




Wit names *la Right To
Circulate Pamphlets
London, Ky. - Harlan County
and State officials agreed before
a three-judge Federal Court here
Saturday to suspend prosecution of
six members of the Jehovah's Wit-
nesses sect on indictments charg-
ing violation of Kentucky's linti-
Sedition Law.
The member of the sect, grant-
ed permission to return to Harlan
County and continue distribution
of their literature in public places,
agreed to cease making house-to-
house calla to distribute thier tracts
except on Invitation from house-
holders.
Three-Day Hearin Held 6
The agreement was reached at
the conclusion of a three-day hear-
ing on a petition by six members
of the sect under indictment In
Harlan Circuit Court attacking
constitutionality of the Anti- Sedi-
tion Law.
Kentucky's Attorney General
Hubert Meredith and the defend-
ant Harlan city and county offi-
cials were granted time to study
the sect introduced in evidence.
They also were ordered to point
I out the passage in the pamphlets
they claim to be seditious if they
wish to revive prosecution or the
indicted sect members.
This order of District Judges H.
Church Ford and Mac livrinford
and Circuit Judge !brood Hamil-
ton came after Meredith had
pleaded that he had not had suffi-
cient time to become familiar with
tht.esetai.
POLICE COURT
Tom Crittenden sed Stun CM-
tendon, white, 'were arrested In
South Fulton over the uplik-eid
and charged with public chlanbien-
nes& This morning they were alitd
0.50.
Bernice Gillam white, was fiziet'•-st
$15.00 and costs in Fulton Pollee "
Court this morning by Judge Lon
Adams on a charge of being drunk
in a public place.
NOTICE MASONS
Roberts Lodge No. 172, 1' & A M.
will meet in stated Comniimkiation
7:30 p. m., Tuesday, December 1,
work In E. A. Degree. All members
are urged to attend and 'beers are
welcome.
Adv.
T. J. SMITH, Master.
G. C. Hall. See.
21111-21.
Taxpayers Need Fear No More Tax
Boosts For Next Year—Levies Stand
Weabbigton. - The :Atkin's 'Wi-
llem of income taxpayers. both cor-
porations and plain etti*--s, were
mimed by Presklent Roosevelt and
congressional finance experts today
that they need wiped no further
increase at mote tax sins tar led.
Whil sharp increases. designed
to —_mast defeme-swelled ex-
penditures, appeared to be almost
certain for the levies on IMI bi-
omes. Chairman Harrison
Miss.). of the Senate finance coin-
mattes announced that further re-
troactive times ao this year's in-
come were ova ot the picture.
This was added. Harrison aid.
at a supperaindskaagragisimioontorensea d tratinstaiaers no:the
h 
ar
• ill last night wIth
It mesas that Um bests ft par-
corperatIna hams tea mho
the- mania •Wyry.es Mal*






Imam Harrison, the three gad
a half , hoor-easetwpmes was at.
tended by Chairmen Denglaboa CD.4
N. C.), of the Mouse Wii* wad 1101011
committee. Ilenator. AMMO Gh*,
Oa), ot the What . lieladalse;
Rep. Odom ' 10,11,
ways and inseam
tary of the
Aadstant essnolty also L.
bean and HareirD.
director.
Harrison said His dissusteng loo
eluded the probably of
morose, the. rant















0:4,ne lasehlee cents Per Ward
8111111111teet Albin teen
rem llsgterts 1 eta. rer need
Imam 50c). '




Let Ill rbfiair that Heater. be-
fore co1d weather Our price is
reasonable. EStItUlit•S free. We
also Kfrialize in Furniture re-
pairing And Refinishing. We
call for and deliver.
EXCHANGE FURNITURE
CO 31 l'A NY
Chore% St.—Fitness. Ky.
'Phonti 35. "
FOR RENTT 5-room lower apart-
ment—private entrance and bath.
Phone 171. *Adv. 279 -et .
TOR RENT: Unfurnished apart-
ment Private ritrance and bath.
202 Eddings. c, 812. 282-5
ApARTME41T FOR RENT ‘2051
West Street. Cia., heat. gall 50.
239-Gt.
FOR RENT: House :It coraeiCtrr
and Fourth street. Cail 639. Adv.
nap*
issec
I F1011 : Nice Bulldog Pups,—
five dollars. ire Muse. Adv. 2X-6/..
FOR RENT: ix room honse or





lfOR RIRIT—rour roam noses.?
,witn bath And iate.ge. WaisAtE.
•=iez.emostiL
FOR RENT II ity, iimvl• paper-
ed and paint( )n Jackson street.
See or can C. N" • .zall I-"acne 049.
Adv.
"
rOR ROM: Two sleeping riorrin
or wed ttutInhhed apartment with
innerspring mattress, telephone.'
lights. washing machine. $4,5 00.
Teleplion
toti *Eft: Nice four'rowftum
bath and eitiage apnrtir.ini In du- •
plex reside4it See Fa41
Phone rf. t'86 -et . 
VRON 153
444 5t.— Bo. u1tonI
. 4
; .
• • • * •
•
Aftternoon, December 2, 1940.
11111t• -•••••••=6•40/0/19
ADMIbitYBVIVE VEICfr
All persons having Claims against
the estate of the late W. T. Wright,
or wno may be indebted to this
eitate, are notified to present all,
dahlia to me or or before Decem-









..„4=11T.IiA•rNsaar irzz arbrugholrlt:raall tirinnousashad
aridresr.a....mmatara. seardsour=l
rtistbrealsomiS
tis•=anift=014 oet Hann ;a





,Don't Ris4 The Ilizzurti o), ..„ , --, - - 
ii• '' IF inter D wariving llow 46" If • -r1 4
Protection., ., 1
i
We etre she largest isasvrer of.
Aniomobifes ha Keiitorky .
Njuirpt, I.N. CO I.
1.70N, I. — — P170NE as
P. R. 144FO_RD, .1,;rent
11 
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The Fulton Daily Leader
Polk), Since 1898
fif9yT MOORE EDITOR and PUBLISHiat
WiRTHA MOORS ASSOCIATE EDITOR
NOLA MAE CULLUM ASSISTANT 
EDITOR
_ Pubilshad every afternoon except Sund
ays and
holidays, at 400 Main Street, 'Fulton,' Kentucky.
Ihstared at the Fulton, Kentucky Post Offic
e as
mall matter ot the second class. June 1898, 
under
the Act of Congress of March 1, 1879
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
One Year by Carrier in City_
One Year by Mail
$4.00
OBITUARIES RESOLUTIONS--CARD of 
THANKS
A charge of 2 cents per word or 10 cents 
per tale
Is made for all such naatter with a minimum 
tee of
$1.00. This is payable In advance except f
or these
who have an account with the office.
CORRECTIONS
The Leader UI gladly correct any error 
in facts
which may have gotten into its news 
stories when
si9tention is called to them.
Selected FeatI1 re I.
MEXICO LOOKS TO PEACE INSTEAD
OF REVOLUTION
Toqiorrow Mexico will witness the
peaceful inauguration of a new Presi-
dent instead of the expected revolu-
tion foreshadowed by the recent presi-
dWial elkiction. The renunciation of
alI 'claims to the office by the defeat-
ed candidate, Juan Andreu Almazan,
assures the orderly change of adminis-
tration The presence of Almazan in
the capital, which he had threatened
fo take over, is a hopeful augury of
political tolerance in that land of
bloody factionalism. The question as
to who was legally elected, however,
remains, but it clouds international
rather than domestic relations.
Because Almazan could not win the
support of the United States in his
campaign to seize the presidency, the
followers of 'the defeated candidate are
raising the old cry of Dollar Diplo-
macy and Yankee imperialism. Since
when did the United States inyestit-
gate the election returns of another
country Because the Washington Gov-
ernment reco.gnized the candidate ac-
corded the greatest number of votes—
On: Manuel Avila CaMacho—it is
berated for giving its support to na-
tional stability rather than to revolu-
tion. The time has -long .'ince passed
when the WashingfOn Government gave
aid and comfort to Latin American
revolutionaries. But a few bricks in
our directio-L *re .to be expected until
the 1- ,̂:t. of he: election and the inau-
guratkn
' What is important is that a new
order of friendly relations between
Mexico and the United States after
years of friction and misunderstand-
ing is in prospect as the result of the
change in administration. The support
given to national stability by our Gov-
ernment is one reason. The presence
in Melcico of Vice President-elect Henry
Wallace is another. Our second highest
official-to-be is the Nation's good will
envoy t,.) the inauguration.
In such an atmosphere a new era
of good feeling may be expected. par-
ticularly since world conditions de-
mand it.—Courier-Journal.
A CONTRACT IS A TWO-WAX'
PlyNOSITION
The Tennessee Valley Trades and
Labor Council did not authorize this
Week's strike at Gilbertsville Dam,
which closed down construction opera-
tions on the big project and left 2,000
;nen idle.
'The strike was entirely unauthor-
ized,- said President Sam Roper of the
eotmcil which is the governing and
-making head of all unions hav-
rneMbers employed on projects of
A.
t the .statement of theic highest
officer. the union members who call-
ed the walkout effected a breach of
CtAltract which, so far as is known,
the TVA as the other party had respected.
Union officials at Knox-ville acted
quickly to remedy the situation What-
evet the cause of the trouble at Gil-
the' union members' had
c6ntracteiii te; fruediate differences be-
fore calling any , strike and this pledge
*as broken. Thus a prompt termina-ill 6r thp strike cannot,' from the
1100% At4rtEltontnt, be considered full
FrInecji Sc f4i guarantee respect of
coetract in the suture are called for.
' • Het-head ertlies.s cioubtlesS had much
'0 chr"l'OT s Oft' 'wOriecte • iettnh'Itt
'anY. Hut pAc1010
et sufficient - justification for inter-
10 /*ill ti,ge
thic 19Z4)
The following Santa Claus letters
appeared: Dear Santa Claus. We are
a little boy nine years old and a little
girl, seven. Please bring us a sled, some
story books, games, doll clothes, tea
set, fruit, nuts, fireworks and candy.
ours, Edwin and Sarah White.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Demyer enter-
tained last evening with a bird Super
in honor of the employes of both city
markets owned by Mr. DeMyer.
Miss Lucile McAlister has returned
from a visit to friends in Columbus,
Miss.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Ray Graham are
in Memphis where Mrs. Graham went
to take treatment in the Methodist
hospital.
Miss Ruth Rnssell of Grand Junc-
tion, Tenn.. spent the week-end with
Misses Mildred Graham and Nelle Owen.
Paul Bushart and mother, Mrs. S.
E. Bushart. spent the week-end. in
Hickman with Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Bush-
art.
John Robinson, Homer Gilliam and
Misses Pauline Roland and Mosalyn
Green, who have been the guests of
Mrs. C. A. Boyd in Fair Heights, left
yesterday for their home in Milburn.
E. D. Barnes of Carbohdale, Ill., spent
Sunday with his sister, Mrs. R. E.
Bradshaw, on Eddings street.. .,
ruption of an operation so important
to the national defense. While the
same principle of respect for contract
applies to all contracts, the defense
aspect of the Gilbertsville project makes
it an especially important case.
We are not interested in seeing
anybody punished for guilt in this
incident; what is important is to get
full operations resumed and assure
their uninterrupted continuance in the
future.—Sun-Democrat.
NOT NEWS FOR WOMEN
It isn't news, particularly, that
young folks drive faster than their eld-
ers. or that the majority of order driv-
ers use older cars, but the women
might get a lot of satisfaction upon
learning that men are the faster drivers.
This was shown in an analysis of
a study by the Yale University Insti-
tute of Human Relations of the habits
of automobile operators in Connecti-
cut. as reported by the International
Association of Chiefs of Police. Other
results:
Drivers with passPrigers to whom
they are not related drive faster than
drivers with passengers related to them:
Non-owners, especially younger per-
sons, drive slightly faster than owners;
Yewer vehicles are driven more
miles each year and are involved in
more accidents than older cars'
Drivers traveling faster than 50
miles an hour are involved in more
accidents and traffic violations than
drivers traveling 35 to 45 miles and hour
Drivers on long trips travel faster
than drivers on short trips;
Men between 30 and 40 years of
age travel More miles each year than
older or younger drivers.—Mayfield Mes-
snger.
AMONG THE COUNTY AGENTS
Young farmers in Shelby county par-
ticipated in a tractor plowing demon-
stration.
Jefferson county farmers met at the
Ardmore orchard to observe the road-
side selling of fruit, cider and apple cider.
Pike county farmers received 20,000
pounds of vetch seed as conservation
'rants of aid.
Russell Maynard. Todd county, ter-
raced. 10 acres before seeding perman-
ent pasture.
Members of homemakers' clubs in
Clark county have been sponsoring the
be4utiflefttion of school and 'church
grOunds.
Wil.liarn 0. Mays. Lee county, ap-
plied potash, as well as limestone and
phosphate. before Sowing alfalfa.
rty-live farnierS met et the farms
0T. • ge Barnes and Vinel rzkridge
4411 cpunty, to study. pasture man-
agement.
-Aket of the 5,000 pounds of vetch
risekflh towel] county ;/a.4 seeded *ith












It's a new. 411111••••.1. boast
kind of heatot. r41 els* trit
min* in dna niohthISI • • • ̀ "•"'
enit.• an almond's., el clean.
even, 1.444r4otist heat tabt dry
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It In estimated 'eighty-five per
cent of the American people do
nothing wha, jiver about preserv-
ing good hetilth until some 'ser-
bays disease crops up. And even
when they do anything at all it
Is usually a self diagnsis and
not from a eocap.E.tent, health
enunsellor. See your Chiroprac-
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BEAT bid man Winter to
the punch by !writs; us
num yolsr watergstralents
so peair caaallisioe. /mem-
ber.. we "seed** the mime
tare Is dry duals,' end
premiers heavy sossenais as















It's a B rgraiu
1•01..pentl-nt roll n.sinn
florslort."
$5 more 14 docile fyr dist.
It 1.0..13 times ft. Ion- in
eluralt.lity trt. it. longer
We It itordr$5 more.
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klAll A P;Pili A riiPilT
Look at all ther.c extra features of tho Beautyrest. Its pric-e Is $3
Iolirears It cost about st roily a nisliff.
1:446,4 t ieTti# lin/ItY.F/4 1541get ittir!" Rttt, ASP349:11t.csf
GRAHAM FURNITURE COMPANY
• e I • O •
r•••
• •• • •••• .AA
Jr, e
/A- ••• 00' .0
Murray were visitors in FulbanWPM. ill. en 41".
cd Jackson. whisn too; pimo terday
SEE THE new "Warm Morning"November n, here with & A. 
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin tpankans4110,
Mcparie gficiating. prup$ .,uplicipiejeereMlfirgil King Jr '
stove at CITY COM COMPAIri.
Mabel Woods and Thedron
Rams, all of Union City.
Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Maupin an- are also here tor the holidays. Mr. and Mrti. Parmer are *MOW-
nounce the birth of an 8 1-2 pound
.••••••••Amdmiftg "err C..:
SOCIAL and PERSONAL
N. IL 111L)011) CULLUM, SOCIETY EDITOlt—eirricz
Ls
e • • • Adv 285-3t.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilford Crews. 
MI*WI
fipTeZitokof Rev. and , Mrs. W. H. Stout of Centralia, IR.,' • Sedalia and i
SKI4OESCIMIENT land little daughter of Mayfield. Who in 1311Yfield Peiltarda * tern°°n 'ter, Mrs. 'I'. E. Norris and family
son, born Saturday afternoon in GREGORY-NOBEL/3 
ed at Salant aslant in IlnIgn City hellin%hntneraph.
• • •
by Gardner. Adv. 
r. and Mrs. Turner Bowden of
and wilt Maki their home tit 1008 Y°ur Martin visited here 
Saturday with
the Fulton hospital. Mrs. MaupinITITED18ING SATURDAY Sotith Third street. '
. 'lir • was the week-end guest of her shi-t
IOW IRS- OWN° awaY ?mill Park Avenue.give the oast treasured gift,
2'14 1St. their relatives, Mrs. Virgil King and
and baby are getting along • • • 
giva pereoy Eiowen spent, family , Pearl Village, and Mrs. N.
splendidly.
• • • 
OtAlptiA I' • -
RALPH CANTRELL ,gory of Mt. Vernon, Ill., son of Mr. tiyaei on of y4ayfieRi
ARRIVES FROM NORFOLK
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Norris. Park
Avenue, announce the marriage of
their daughter, Betty, to Clyde Ore-
MeCOY- Ittle week-end In Memphis' the 15 Lovelace and family, Park aye-0$ Miss JueniM 3.1cOee who isluue.
fOutPloYv4 at the OntiOnt Plant at I Francis 'Wick ' Smith of Paducah
and Mrs. G. D. Gregory of MOn- has annourieed the marriage bf her 
During the week-end iwas a week-end vis:tor with his
• 
formeria 
were guests Ralph Cantrell, Second Class Pet- ticello. Ky. The marriage was quiet- daughter, Mattie tit , to Left 
ey itt the Skywayof parents Mr and Mrs T J. Smith.
ty Officer in the U. S. Navy, arrived ,ly solemnized Saturday afternOon. pk. rub , son of Mr. lad Mrs. Edd 
e peabbdy erosk Ws° ede Claridge. mI g.iss Jane Lewis was the week-
', .
Mrs. T. A. Parham and Kra. R. M. bride's Parents with the lie 
, 
v. Wood- '— . by li atilre 8. R. °13°11'
also of 14eytteid. The 
i41 1 
Miss !Owen Mrs; B°U end guest of Miss Martha Melton
i
hss Wrothy I in Paducah.ceremonywas
Miss Jane Alley has returned toCantrell, South Fititon. hotting been row Fuller of COrbin,Xy., perforin-
yesterday to visit indefinitely with r November 30, at the home of the Zanhili
'q4citiside at Fulton November 
34.1Monroe, who 44 Sri quite ill in




Visitors in Ole home of Mr. and
Attending the bide was her sis-1 
ter. Miss Anna Jean Norris. 
whileMyfted 
• • •
Bill Hendridk of Mt. Vernon served;
the 1. _A., as best man
cagorgAs
HAVE BABY'Sweek-end with relatives here.
everlasting by- preserving in bronze. 1 Al Whitman and John Dwyer of
Ste 'a Pair at the NOVELTY iMemphis spent the week-end with•:.
281-StIfrie cLs in Fulto
Mrs. T. J. Smith are Mrs. Roy ant- Mr. and Mrs. Gregury left afteritWinAmong those who attended the
4RtiCe$4 Mr. and Mrs. °-- — -aca Miss Hylda Hicks has returned to
spent yesterday here
av Fields of I 1-- I
tcrworth of Hollywood, Callfbrtila: the ceremony for a. honeymoon trip eh ,.. - •i de It Paducst scIn' Tenn',4ith e tc,yrncra mother, 
State Teachers colleue, Memphis
their daughter. Miss Anna Watt in Indiana and will return to Mt. Mrs. after spending the holidays with









areli Fleids, who is ill at the her mother, Mrs. Kernie Hicks,
Houston.
of his brother. Roy Fields, North of Fulton.Oti
Their daughter, Mrs. Lucille Adams Sold° Oil Company. 
M Ceritral Avenue. Oraham Wilkins of Benton spent
Mrs. William:1'H. AtkIni. Mrs. Graft,
t-somer..---• .• • •
lug BABY'S shoe* 'n°unt.ed al and Mrs. Lucian Wilkins, FairviewDorris V entlne. Mrs. "He
I 'Me meeting' at- the Lottie Moon ?ialtn4' 
h armee.—THE N°111,F:rY N°0/c• avenueNOT MEET TONIGHT Mrs. Colley 4arnett, Mr. an . , ,.,.... •
Mrs. Hartweu parker and daugh-
-01 ve•• Billy MeAnally, a student at
Circle will not meet tonight as aii 
n...r..s , Mel Simon and Mrs. Robert i
Teacher college, Memphis, has re
flounced but will be held' at a later ""'''''' t..ers. Jane and Rae. and their turned to school, after spending
, -
guests, Gen. and Mn. Bailey Wool- Thanksgiving with his parents, Mr.




41%1. Pan Aliee• . ••..
—Starts WEDNESDAY—
Dolma Fr4Tvtt,





!C. V. Damon. it it Bugg, Bert
Newhouse, Ellis Beggs. Mel Sdnan
find "tad Hoinra have gone to At-
lanta, Georgia where they will at-
tend a baseball meeting of Minor





Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Fuller of
Union City announce the marriage
of their daughter, Gseanna, to I.
"MUSIC TO OUR EAR
. f
'
Cone s front satisfied customers have
always been4linsic to our ears." Naturally, ice are
proud to hear favorable remarks about Queen's
Choice flour during tbe Christmas season, for we
lower this kand is a perfect cake flow-.
iia doubt yoseii soinesitigg specia4 LI! re.
turn for your 'bite ma efforts spent itt baking for
çàcgiriairNs4! wastes. Ven'y &Nig, tidies Ito riucr44
cnnirlitlyettis Iron; lAereia.re, suggest





(Its charicate in self-rising)
Mg* by
BROW MILLING CO,
Miss Kathleen 'Winter, daughter over 
the week-Cnct' Rev. and Mrs. A. N. Walker 01
of Mr. and Mrs. George
SEE THE new "Warm Morning" McKenzie, Tenn:, and Mr. and Mrs.,
will receive her degree at 
murnky ztove at CITY COST. COMPANY. Robert Hawks, Memphis, were Sun-
285-.3t. dzy guests of Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
State College in June. 042. Ls among Adv
those Ftudents who will be Ham: 
There is no gift quite so appreci- Walker.
' 
in the 1840-41 issue of Who's Who 
i ated as a portrait of one's parents
I at Christmas. Let us plio-ograph
YOU toda • Gardner's Adv
Among Students in American Col-
leges and Universities. 3Mrs. Charlie Fields is reported
This publication is published Critically of pneUnionia at the;
through the cooperation of over 500 home of her son, Roy Fields, Cen- 1
!American universities and colleges.
'It is the only means of national 
tral Avenue.
recognition for graduates which ls 
SEE THE new "Warm Morning"!
devdof !hic,ol  ees and d
• •
KATIBLIAN WLN'TE.It IS
ELECTED TO WHO'S WHb
HAVE Bocus EN Da MADE by us-
ts• MCCoptlYn.rt 
the week-end with his parents, Mr
ues. 
i Several students from accredtted
icolleges are selected each year. by
an unprejudieai committee, for their
biographies to. appear in the issue.
These books are‘placed in the hands
of hundreds of companies and
others who annually recruit out-
standing students for employment
'‘The purpose of Who's Who is to
Serve as an incentive for students
to get the most out of their college
,Careers, as a means of compensa-
tion to students for what they
have already done; as a recommen-
dation to the business woxlch and
as a standard of measurement for
students comparable to such agen-
cies as Phi Betha Kappa an, tbc
Rhodes Scholarship Award
. Miss Winter is treas.irer of Sigma
Alpha Iota. National Prof
Woman's Music fraternity. Is a
member of the Student Council of
three years standing, is a metubcr
of the band, orchestra, glee club iLn
Capella choir and has been an
honor student for four semesters.
' At Fulton High, where she was
graduated in 1938, she was active
In music and dramatics She was
a member of the staff of the school
paper and was active in pep deb
activities.
Renew your sunecription to the
LEADER.
VT TfIE new Warm Warning
dove at CITY COAL COMPANY.
Adv. 283-3t
Mr and Mr Donald Cherry of
Paducah w at.,rday night
guests of Mr. and Iirs M. I. Boul-
ton at their home op Norman St.
Miss Sara Elarling of Jackson,
Tenn., returned to her home yester-
day afr a vied hbre with Miss
Jane Pier.
SEE THE "Warm Mot-sling"
stove at CIT-i C041 COMPANY.
Adv 285-3t
Mrs. Edwin Dick of Princeton is
s a_rriving, .1.1443 for A week's cLitt
with her parents, Ntr: and Mrs J
R. Cullum, Arch street
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Flom pi[.) TKIR DUTY
Certainly we have a good fire' department, and it
will give the heat is reelecting your property at all
times. There are lbw, however, when the best ran'
save your Property ire= heavy similar. Our 
insur+





flifp,direds of Fulton people have beep enabled **
build and own homes through our easy payment plan.
We can help you realize the dream of home owning. 11
you are thrifty, ii you have a real desire to own a
home, and if you earn a steady salary, we can point the
way.














IFS, WE TRADE—Enjoy a Late model cow and U
Service Agreement.
clIT MT atitTANY
See the new SPECIAL 115-_11. P. Tudor
Sedan at our s4ow *oat—
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General and Mrs. Bailey Wcotten
of Frankton. Ky., were week-end
guests of Mr. and Mrs, Hartwell
flirter and family.
Cemetery Wreaths, beautiful a.9-
sortment, reasonably priced from
50e up at SeOTTS. Adv. 286-5t.
Billy Reed and Jack Snow went
in Nashville Saturday and attended
the Tennessee-Vanderbilt football
game.
SOLVE your Christmas problems
the Rytex'way. Send personal sta-








— — PHONE 721 — —
-.4M•4
tnonogrnm place cards or infor-
mats, tor Christmas gifts—inexpen-
sive and appropriate at SCOTT'S.
Adv. 286-6t.
I Mr and Mrs. W. W. Cole of Mur-
ray spent yestc:day here with their
daughter, Mrs. Yewell Harrison and
family. They were accompanied
home lp their little granddaughter,
Margaret Lee Harrison, who will
spend a few days in Murray.
Mrs. W. W. Miller and children
spent last week-end in Paducah
visiting relatives.
Mrs. J. R. Cullum spent yester-
day with her daughter in Wmgo.
Mrs. M. I. Boulton is reported ill
at her home on Norman street.
Until Christmas ire gire a spe-
cial big discount on Men's
Suits and Overcoats made to
measure. Latest models—new
all wool samples for your se-
lection. .41so Ladies' Suits
and Skirts.
•
Men's Hats. Pawn Brokers'
Suits and Overcoats. Ladies'










400 ROOMS - 4
RATES FROM






FOR YOUR 4 ALTHS SAKE
FUkTON f ICY.
WILLIAMS NARDWARECO.
CLINTON, KENTUCKY'- - - FULTON. KENTUCKY











SEVERAL HEAD-MULES and MARES for sale cheap




o o BUCK to No. I()
8ROT
HANDSAWS -.'61.25















SCRAPERS - - $8.50
YALE PADLOCKS 25e
1-FORD TRAM-8125 • 1-DODGE TRUCK - $65
1-USED CIRCULATING HEATER $15.00
—MYE S WELL SUPPLIES—
J Plugged anti Reametl Pipe, foot — 25c
(Line Tested 12011 Pounds)
Training For Defense
By Rufus T. Strohm
Deem, bahrisetiesel
C or, esposaerwe Schools
Oltll..LED man power is needed to
1.7 put national defense plans in
operation. New Yobs are bring cre-
ated faster than they can be filled.
It takes time, much time, for a man
to learn the work of a skilled
mechanic or techniclan. You can't
educate a man overnight. no matter
how great the emergency.
These are facts of the greatest
importance to industry The War
Department, under the Natiosal De-
fense Act of 1311, has surveyed
:0.000 manufacturing plants to
ascertain what equipment they can
produce in case of wur More than
10,000 of these have been ear-
marked as being avatlu'ile for carry-
lug out one or another phase of
defense production when needed.
The plants cannot be put to work
making weapons and equipment
overnight. Machine tools must be
designed And made. the me( han istn
of production must. in many in-
stances, be rearranged and adapted
to different uses.
The problem of national defense.
therefore. is one of nsen and ma.
chines. The men mute be highly
trained, and the machtnes must be
fashioned for special jobs The
problem Is so important and so
complicated that we cannot afford
to have any illusions ebout it. We
caniot afford to overemimate or to
underestimate our ability to do it.
The job will be done. but It re-
quires cool, earnest, realistic. and
intelligent effort, with a full under-
standing of what is to be done and
how to do it.
11 Bodies
Found In Mine
Cadiz. Ohio — Rescue workers lo-
cated eleven shattered bodies deep
in the Nelms Mine Sunday and con-
tinued digging into debris-filled










9 to 5 and by appointment
222 La! St. — Fulton. Ky.
Islington by an explosion two dar
ago. One body was removed Satur-
day.
and occasaional gas
Pocakts made progress slow in the
workings .1,500 feet from the mine
enikektraner
Allmenfound so tar apparently
died at their posts from the forte
of the 
Wait.
Officials of the United Mine
Workers Union blamed the explo-
sion on gas and John Owens. Ohio
district pre.sident, said the blast
Sinememeasueemesse
Training For Defense
11 Rufus T Strohm
be... baler vestusuidd
Cerrirs peva face St heals
AT this moment, we in the United
ZX States have a 14 billion dollar
101i confronting us.. It is the job
created by the money which has
begs appropriated for a national
defease program It is a stupendous
nadertakiag, one which may well
decide the future of our civilisation.
Vast quantities of materials and
ullit1411041 must be assembled to
build Wpm, tanks, airplanes, guns;
to manual.' the fighting men who
man our Arlo line of defense; to
equip Oa one or two million men
who make up • "protective mobilisa-
tion force.- There are new plants to
be erected, machinery to be built
and installed, and skilled men to be
developed.
Tlie United States has virtually
all the essentials needed — the
money, the natural resources, the
man power, and the industrial lead-
ership.
Only one thing is lacking—a sot-
Iciest number of trained men. This
problem can and will be solved, but
It is one Ibsi will make our de.
ease program slow up in spots. Al.
though ranch has been done by
sonic industrial groups to provide
for a suf5ci..i.t force of skilled
workmen. oth ,,rs have been slow in
establishing An Apprentice training
plan.
The skilled m,,Itanic never had a
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Why not solve your gift problem by hat-
ing your portrait made now. Your family
and friends want it
GARDNER'S STUDIO
YOU'LL FEEL BETTER
In a scene like this if you know you are amply Pro-
tected by insurance. It can't prevent the trouble, but
it can save heavy loos. Let our service do your won"'
ing over loss.
FALL AND FALL
• • r _J ' ) _
C
"could have been prevented If we
had adequate insertion and regula-
tion of mines." A bill providing
Federal inspection now is before
the national I'9use of Representa-
tives
LABORATORY TESTS ARE
SAID TO HAVE SOLVED
FADING TAG PROBLEM
LaGrange, Ky. — State Highway
Department laboratory teats were
declared today to have solved the
trouble of fading motor vehicle li-
cense Plates.
An article in the current issue of
"The RehabUlator", inmate paper
of the nearby state reformatory
where the tags are manufactured,
said experts' work has produced
1941 plates that "will give complete
satisfaction."
























• Bow and Arrows
• Table and Chairs
















too numerous to nitration
KENTUCKY HARDWARE &
IMPLEMENT COMPANY
Phone 132 - Fulton, Kentucky - Walnut Street
Dillealleat7420000120203/1020000110
COOL DAYS and NIGHTS
Summer is gone and the days and nights grow cooler
and cooler. Right now is the right time for storing
your coal bins with some of our good coal. Then
you'll be ready for winter.
We also of ler complete Plumbing Service
P. T. JONES AND SON
Telephone 702 - Coal and Plumbing
Advertise in the Daily Lead or best Results!
_ 
tiEtttEEKUICIMICCIMMOINFICMCMCKVICKIILIMORMEtelerC
SENSIBLE PRESENTS FOR CHRISTMAS GAYETY - -
Give gifts for the home and yon 111511, be sure they'll receive a warm welcomes-and
funsigurfp, the rudueinfi gift. i the best present of all for true Christmas happi-
ness and eloper.
See our many WPM Bedroom Suites.
You will find just the type you like
and for just a small down payment
have ease delivered to your home for
Christmas.
$39.95 and up
Our large 1141401rilliellt of Tables in-
cludes all types anti styles from small
End Tables to large Gatelegs in rich
walnut finish. Prices start at—
$1.00
Innner Spring Mattreas you can en-
joy every day of the year. Our famous
Sealy. from—
$19.95 up
if.lo others as low as $12.95
The perfect gift is one of our hand-
some Cavalier Cedar Cleats. Large
selection of styles and finishes.
$16.50 and up
We have a complete stock ol Bicycles, Wagons, Velecopedes, Roller Skates, Scout
Axes, Pyrexware and Silverware.
FULTON HARDWARE & FURNITURE CO.
208 Lake Street Phone No. 1 Fullest, Kentucky
tie, .44.
oak
• • a. • • 4.
